Absorption coefficients are mostly measured in reverberation rooms or with impedance tubes. Since these methods are only suitable for measuring the random incidence and the normal incidence absorption coefficient, there exists an increasing need for absorption coefficient measurement of finite absorbers at oblique incidence in situ. Due to the edge diffraction effect, oblique incidence methods considering an infinite sample fail to measure the absorption coefficient at large incidence angles of finite samples. This paper aims for the development of a measurement method that accounts for the finiteness of the absorber. A sound field model, which accounts for scattering from the finite absorber edges, assuming plane wave incidence is derived. A significant influence of the finiteness on the radiation impedance and the corresponding absorption coefficient is found. A finite surface method, which combines microphone array measurements over a finite sample with the sound field model in an inverse manner, is proposed. Besides, a temporal subtraction method, a microphone array method, impedance tube measurements, and an equivalent fluid model are used for validation. The finite surface method gives promising agreement with theory, especially at near grazing incidence. Thus, the finite surface method is proposed for further measurements at large incidence angles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sound absorption coefficient measurements are mostly carried out with impedance tubes following ISO 10534 1 (for normal incidence), or in reverberation chambers by the chamber method according to ISO 354 2 (for random incidence). It is widely accepted that the absorption coefficient measured by the chamber method can exceed unity for finite sized samples due to the so-called edge diffraction effect. This behavior, also known as the size effect, is well described by Thomasson. 3, 4 Since the room method is based on reverberation time measurements with the assumption of a diffuse sound field, it is just suitable to describe absorber properties for random sound incidence. Nevertheless, the absorption coefficient at an incidence angle of 45 degrees is found to be a good estimate of the random incidence condition. 5 Besides this, there exists an increasing need to better describe absorber properties depending on the angle of incidence. The angle dependent absorption coefficient could, e.g., be used as an input parameter in room acoustic simulations. Analytical or theoretical procedures to describe angle dependent absorbent properties are available, but experimental validations are required.
In the early 1950s, Ingard and Bolt 6 presented a free field method based on sound pressure magnitude and phase measurements of the incident and reflected sound wave at an absorbing material. Their results showed that it is difficult to compute the absorption coefficient with increasing incidence angle. To improve the separation of the incident and reflected sound waves, Mommertz presented a subtraction method based on impulse response measurements in free field above the absorber. 7 By means of post processing, the measurement was improved due to the separation of the direct and reflected impulse responses. Robinson and Xiang 8 improved this method further by oversampling the measured responses. They concluded that even with a careful post processing of the measured impulse responses, it is difficult to get reliable results at large incidence angles. A slightly different approach was presented by Hirosawa et al., 9 using three different in situ methods based on pressure-pressure, pressure-velocity, and velocity-velocity measurements on a vertical line at two positions above the absorbing material. As a key observation, they showed that for finite absorber samples a correction for the non-planar wave field has to be applied. Furthermore, Yori and Moeser 10 presented an alternative measurement approach based on a microphone arrangement to measure sound pressure distribution on a plane from which they calculated the complex pressure reflection coefficient by using a spatial Fourier transform. A literature review of in situ acoustic measurement techniques was presented by Brandao et al. 11 All these in situ methods have the disadvantage that the theory is based on an infinite sample size, while the measurements were carried out with a finite sample. The effect of the finite sample size of the absorber has been studied and explained by Tomasson, 3, 4 using a variational approach. Mechel 12 has investigated this effect based on Thomasson's model. It is evident that the finiteness of the absorber has a sufficient influence on the measured absorption coefficient for large incidence angles, which could explain why in situ methods have difficulties in getting reliable measurement results for large incidence angles. The goal of the present study is to overcome these difficulties by taking the finiteness of the absorber into account. Therefore, Thomasson's theory is extended to predict the sound field, based on plane wave incidence, in front of a finite sized absorber placed on a rigid infinite baffle, which is used in an inverse measurement approach to estimate the impedance of the absorber.
To validate the theory, three in situ methods: the temporal subtraction method, the microphone array method, and the finite surface method are used. As reported by Brandao et al., 11 measurements in an anechoic chamber can be used to mimic the mounting conditions of in situ measurements. Hence, in situ measurements in this paper are performed in an anechoic chamber.
II. THEORY
Throughout this paper, the time convention e j xt is used, where x ¼ 2pf is the angular frequency, f the frequency, and t is the time. For the surface impedance, the surface impedance Z A , normalized by qc, is used, where c is the speed of sound and q is the density of air.
A. Simplified plane wave reflections of an infinite absorber surface
In this section, the calculations of absorber properties using a simplified plane wave reflection assumption are presented. More details are found in Refs. 12 and 13. We first consider an infinite absorber sample (placed on a rigid infinite backing). By assuming simple plane wave reflections from the infinite absorber, the absorption coefficient a 1 is calculated as
(1)
where h is the incidence angle with respect to the perpendicular of the material plane and RðhÞ is the reflection factor, which for plane waves is defined as the complex pressure amplitude ratio of the incident to reflected plane waves,p i andp r , respectively, i.e., RðhÞ ¼p r =p i . [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The corresponding surface impedance of the absorber is calculated from the reflection factor as
Combining Eq. (1) with Eq. (2), the absorption coefficient of an infinite absorber is calculated as
It should be noticed that to consider a spherical wave reflection in an infinite impedance boundary, the exact solution is more complicated than what can be described with a plane wave reflection factor; see, e.g., Ref. 16 . Furthermore, the assumption of plane reflecting waves associated with the infinite size of the absorber does not account for scattering effects that occur due to the finiteness of the absorber. To consider this, a more detailed sound field model is needed.
B. Sound field model considering scattering from a finite absorber
In this section, a more detailed sound field model is presented. The model of the sound field is based on the methods described by Thomason 3, 4 and Morse and Ingard. 17 Further details about the variational formulation and the finiteness issues are found in Ref. 14. In the proposed sound field model, an incident plane wave and a specular plane wave, as shown in Fig. 1 , are considered.
An absorber of arbitrary shape with surface area S (S ¼ ab for a rectangular absorber) and admittance b ¼ 1=Z A is placed on a surface with admittance b 0 . Here, the normalized surface impedance Z A for finite sized absorbers generally depends on the angle of incidence, as shown in Ref. 13 . The sound pressures of the positive and negative traveling waves (incident and specularly reflected plane wave) are given by p i ðx; y; zÞ ¼p i e Àjðk x xþk y yþk z zÞ ; p r ðx; y; zÞ ¼p r e Àjðk x xþk y yÀk z zÞ ;
wherep i is the complex amplitude of the incident plane wave andp r is the complex amplitude of the reflected plane wave. The influences of scattering from the surrounding baffle and from the absorber surface are considered separately. Thus, the pressure amplitudes for the reflected and incident plane waves are considered to be equal, corresponding to a perfect reflection. The wave numbers k x , k y , and k z can be expressed in terms of the incident angle h and the azimuth angle u as k x ¼ k sin h cos u, k y ¼ k sin h sin u, k z ¼ k cos h, where k ¼ x=c is the wave number in air. To specify the resulting sound pressure at a point P 2 ðx; y; zÞ, resulting from an incident plane wave, scattering from the surface is taken into account. The sound pressure at point P is described as an integral equation, 17 pðx; y; zÞ ¼p i ðe Àjðk x xþk y yþk z zÞ þ e Àjðk x xþk y yÀk z zÞ Þ À jkDb ð S Gðx; y; zjx 0 ; y 0 ; 0Þpðx 0 ; y 0 ; 0Þ dS 0 ;
where Db ¼ b À b 0 is the change of admittance between the absorber and the surrounding baffle, pðx 0 ; y 0 ; 0Þ is the pressure function on the absorber surface at z ¼ 0, Ð S dS 0 is the integral over the arbitrary material surface and Gðx; y; zjx 0 ; y 0 ; 0Þ is the half space Green's function between the respective integration point S 0 2 ðx 0 ; y 0 ; 0Þ and the observation point P:
The distance d between the observation point P and the surface point S 0 is given by
. Equation (5) holds for locally reacting absorbers and also for non-locally reacting absorbers. 3, 4, 12 This can be seen if studying Ref. 18 , where the corresponding theory is applied to a plate in bending, which is non-locally reacting. In the present case, when expressing the admittance as an differential operator Bfpg, this will be converted into an ordinary linear admittance if the pressure field is a projected plane wave Bfpe Àjðk x xþk y yÞ g ¼ bðk x k y Þpe Àjðk x xþk y yÞ . This will lead to an angle dependent impedance Z A ðh; uÞ, which clearly is not locally reacting. Thus, the theory is not relying on the locally reacting assumption. 
where p a ðx; y; 0Þ is the adjoint sound pressure of the negative traveling wave on the absorber. The variational functional VðpÞ is defined to be
e jðk x xþk y yÞ pðx; yÞ dS; (8) which is related to the sound power. Combining Eqs. (7) and ( 
with Hðx; yÞ ¼ e jðk x xþk y yÞ pðx; yÞ þ e Àjðk x xþk y yÞ p a ðx; yÞ:
This functional is symmetric with respect to p and p a , and will be optimized in order to find a variational solution.
Solution of the variational equation
To find the solution to the variational problem, the traveling waves on the absorber surface pðx; y; 0Þ and p a ðx; y; 0Þ are assumed in terms of a positive and a negative traveling wave as pðx; yÞ ¼p v e Àjðk x xþk y yÞ ;
(11) p a ðx; yÞ ¼p v e jðk x xþk y yÞ ;
wherep v is the unknown complex amplitude of the pressure at the integration point S 0 . Inserting Eqs. (11) and (12) into Eq. (9) yields
0 Þþk y ðyÀy 0 ÞÞ dS 0 dS; (13) and the optimal of the functional is found by letting the derivative with respect top v be zero,
The integral can be identified as the normalized specific radiation impedance, 3 
The radiation impedance depends on the incidence angle h and the azimuth angle u. Solving Eq. (14) forp v results in
For large Helmholtz numbers, ke, the surface impedance Z F approaches 1= cosðhÞ. The factor 1= cos h can also be seen in Eq. (2) for an infinite absorber. Thus, for large Helmholtz numbers, the simplified plane wave reflection of an infinite absorber surface, shown in Sec. II A, gives accurate results. For small Helmholtz numbers, the simplified plane wave reflection of an infinite absorber surface is just an approximation for small incidence angles. This does not hold anymore at near grazing incidence. In this study, it is assumed that the finite absorber is surrounded by a rigid infinite baffle ðb 0 ¼ 0Þ. Therefore, Z A represents the surface impedance of the absorbing material. By substituting the variational solution from Eq. (16), Eq. (5) is approximated as
where
In case of observing the sound pressure on the absorber surface at z ¼ 0, Eq. (17) is rewritten as
In Sec. VI A, numerical results of the sound pressure on the absorber surface can be found.
Computation of the radiation impedance
The radiation impedance, Eq. (15), can be fully determined by the size and geometry of the absorber, as shown in Refs. 3 and 4. In the experiments presented in this paper, a rectangular absorber with the side length e ¼ a ¼ b is used. However, the radiation impedance for a rectangular absorber in the form given in Eq. (15) is not well suited for numerical integration. Thus, a numerically more convenient expression with just two integrals, following the procedure described by Brunskog, 18 based on a variable substitution, 21 is given by
This expression is easy to implement in numerical quadrature routines, but it still requires a high computational cost. However, Thomasson 4 developed a high frequency approximation of the radiation impedance. Davy et al. 22 recently established an updated simplified expression, which is an alternative approximation of Thomasson's high frequency approximation. In this paper, numerical integration of Eq. (20) is used and the approximate expression is avoided.
Computation of the absorption coefficient
The ordinary definition of the absorption coefficient aðhÞ is defined in terms of dividing the absorbed power, for the finite absorber being 3
by the projected incident power being
from which follows
It is well known that this absorption coefficient can exceed unity due to the dependency on the absorber area. 23 For an infinite absorber sample, Z F ! 1= cos h, Eq. (23) is identical to the findings from Sec. II A. Besides this ordinary definition, Thomasson provides an alternative absorption coefficient a 0 ðhÞ in terms of dividing the absorbed power of a finite absorber by the maximum available power
for each plane wave, leading to
Due to the dependency on the maximum available power, this alternative absorption coefficient cannot exceed unity for small specimens. It is thus less dependent on the absorber area, but still contains effects of the size and shape of the absorber. 3 Therefore, the alternative absorption coefficient might be well suitable for room acoustic computer simulations. Moreover, it will have numerical numbers more comparable with the ordinary absorption coefficient for finite sized absorbers, Eq. (3), making it suitable for the comparisons in Sec. VI. Hence, Thomasson's alternative absorption coefficient in Eq. (25) is used when comparing with the finite surface method, and Eq. (1) is used for the other two methods, assuming an infinite absorber sample.
III. IN SITU MEASUREMENT METHODS
Three in situ methods to measure absorber properties are introduced in the following. Besides the well accepted, temporal subtraction method, 7,8 an alternative method based on microphone array measurements, referred to here as the microphone array method, is presented.
Both methods are described and detailed in Secs. III A and III B. Using these two methods, the absorption coefficient aðhÞ is calculated by Eq. (1) by assuming an infinite absorber sample. Finally, a finite surface method that takes into account the finiteness of the absorber using an inverse technique is proposed. This method is described in detail in Sec. III C. The finite surface method estimates the surface impedance Z A . From the surface impedance, the absorption coefficient a 0 ðhÞ is calculated by Eq. (25) , so that comparison can be made with the other two methods.
A. Temporal subtraction method
The temporal subtraction method is based on impulse response measurements at a certain distance above the surface under test in anechoic conditions by using a single microphone. For post processing, a subtraction method as in Refs. 7 and 8 is used. Therefore, another impulse response is measured without the absorbing material by keeping the loudspeaker-microphone position the same. The absorption coefficient of the test surface is calculated from the postprocessed direct and reflected part of the impulse responses by taking the geometrical spreading between the amplitudes of the respective parts into account, following ISO 13472-1. 24 This temporal subtraction method has the advantage that it is simple to implement, but it has the disadvantage that no compensation for the finiteness of the absorber is made.
B. Microphone array method
The microphone array method is based on acoustic holography with an array of microphones in two parallel planes above the absorber sample. In acoustic holography, microphone array measurements in a two-dimensional space (hologram plane) are used to reconstruct a sound field in a three-dimensional space by accounting for the propagation of the sound waves between the measurement and reconstruction points. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] A well-suited method is the so-called statistically optimized near-field acoustic holography (SONAH). 26, 27 Figure 2 shows a sketch of the microphone array setup. By using SONAH, the sound field in two measurement planes, z h1 and z h2 , is expressed as a decomposition of elementary waves, each having an associated coefficient (c r and c i ). 27 In principle, the method is valid to describe any arbitrary waveform based on a plane wave expansion. However, in this study, a plane wave incidence is implicitly assumed, as shown in Sec. II B. In a matrix form, the sound field in the two measurement planes can be expressed as
where A is the matrix containing the elementary wave functions, pðr h1 Þ and pðr h2 Þ are the vectors describing the sound pressure in the two hologram planes (z h1 and z h2 ), and c r and c i are the corresponding coefficients of the incident and the reflected waves (here, reflected from the absorber surface). 26, 27 A r 1 and X i1 are the matrices of the reflected (positive going) and incident (negative going) elementary wave functions in the first measurement plane ðz h1 Þ, and A r 2 and X i2 are the matrices of the reflected and incident elementary wave functions, respectively, in the second measurement plane ðz h2 Þ. In this study, the matrices contain the respective elementary wave functions of each microphone position in the respective hologram plane. Each elementary wave function for each microphone position can be expressed as A r1;n ¼ e Àjðk x x n þk y y n Àk z ðz h1 Àz 0 ÞÞ ; A r2;n ¼ e Àjðk x x n þk y y n Àk z ðz h2 Àz 0 ÞÞ ; X i1;n ¼ e Àjðk x x n þk y y n þk z ðz h1 Àz x ÞÞ ; X i2;n ¼ e Àjðk x x n þk y y n þk z ðz h2 Àz x ÞÞ ;
where z 0 and z x are the virtual planes in which the elementary waves are scaled and n indicates the specific microphone of the array. 26 The coefficients are solved in a leastsquares sense using Tikhonov regularization. 30, 31 Making use of the estimated coefficients, the sound pressure due to the incident and reflected waves in the reconstruction plane z s can be calculated as
where the vectors p r ðr s Þ and p i ðr s Þ represent the pressures due to the reflected and the incident waves in the reconstruction plane, respectively, and the matrices B r and B i represent the reflected and the incident waves in the reconstruction plane, respectively. Each element of these matrices, depending on the position of the nth reconstruction point is, respectively, given by B r;n ¼ e Àjðk x x n þk y y n Àk z ðz s Àz x ÞÞ ; B i;n ¼ e Àjðk x x n þk y y n þk z ðz s Àz 0 ÞÞ :
Making use of the incident and the reflected sound pressure close to the absorber, the generalized definition of the reflection factor, see Eq.
(2) of Ref. 11, for the nth reconstruction point is used to form an average reflection factor, FIG. 2. Sketch of the different measurement setups. The single microphone is used for the temporal subtraction method, while the microphone array is used for the microphone array method, and the finite surface method.
jhR n ij ¼ kp r;n ðr s Þ p i;n ðr s Þk 2 ;
where k k 2 is the 2-norm, "h i" indicates a spatial average and "" represents a pointwise division inherent to plane wave reflection; therefore, an apparent plane wave reflection factor is estimated via Eq. (30), where the 2-norm acts as a spatial average. The microphone array method used is a patch method that circumvents replicated aperture errors associated with the discrete Fourier transform (DFT). Fourier based methods, such as the Tamura method, 32, 33 assume spatial periodicity of the sound field. Consequently, the present microphone array method is more accurate. 26 Nevertheless, the microphone array method has the advantage that it is based on the average results computed from several microphones, but it also has the disadvantage that no compensation for the finiteness of the absorber is made since a 1 is calculated using Eq. (1), although it would also be possible to use Eq. (25).
C. Finite surface method
Besides the temporal subtraction method and the microphone array method that are mainly used for comparison, we propose a method called the finite surface method. This method considers the influence of the absorber finiteness, which is the main focus of this study. To estimate the surface impedance for oblique sound incidence and the corresponding absorption coefficient, the finite surface method combines the sound field model, described in Sec. II B with microphone array measurements in an inverse manner. For calculations with the sound field model, Eq. (17), the position of each microphone and the total sound pressure at each frequency and microphone position should be known. The radiation impedance Z F is known from Eq. (20) . The unknowns in Eq. (17) are the amplitude of the incident sound pressurep i and the surface impedance Z A of the test material. The incident sound pressure amplitude at the surface can be estimated from the microphone array method, as shown in Eq. (28) and Ref. 28 .
Since the measurements are performed with N microphones at discrete positions, the sound pressure amplitudep i can be estimated by minimizing the least-squares error as 
where p i ðx 0;n ; y 0;n ; z 0;n Þ is the estimated incident sound pressure at position n obtained with SONAH and p i e Àjðk x x 0;n þk y y 0;n þk z z 0;n Þ is the incident sound pressure at position n, wherep i is the incident pressure amplitude. By using the estimated incident sound pressure amplitude from Eq. (31), the surface impedance is determined by minimizing the least-square error 
where p t;n ðx; y; zÞ is the total measured sound pressure at the microphone position at the hologram plane and p fw;n ðx n ; y n ; z n jZ A Þ is the forward model sound pressure in Eq. (17) . Since the surface impedance Z A is estimated using the finite surface method, Thomasson's alternative absorption coefficient, shown in Sec. II B 4, is calculated using Eq. (25) . The cost functions are minimized using simplex optimization, 34 by the use of the MATLAB function fminsearch. Here, the initial guesses for the method are the mean incident sound pressure amplitude over all reconstruction positions and the surface impedance estimated from an equivalent fluid model, Miki model, 35 by using the radiation impedance for finite absorbers.
IV. MEASUREMENT SETUP
All in situ measurements are performed in a large anechoic chamber at the Technical University of Denmark (DTU) with a volume of about 1000 m 3 and a low frequency limit of about 50 Hz. 36 The absorber used in all measurements is the "Industrial" absorber from Rockfon, 37 which has a thickness of h d ¼ 5 cm and a flow resistivity of 1:42 Â 10 4 Ns=m 4 , measured with the impedance tube method described by Ren and Jacobsen. 38 To approximate the assumption of a rigid infinite baffle (see Sec. II B), a large and heavy squared wooden plate of 3 cm thickness is placed in the anechoic chamber at DTU covering an area of about 14 m 2 on which the absorber is centered (see Fig. 2 ). For the temporal subtraction method and the microphone array method, two different square absorber sizes are used with a side length of 1.2 m and 3.6 m, respectively. For the finite surface method, only the sample with a side length of 1.2 m is used because the sample needs to be much smaller than the rigid baffle to fulfill the requirement of Eq. (17), where a rigid and infinite baffle with surface admittance of b 0 ¼ 0 is considered.
The impulse response measurements, as well as the microphone array measurements are performed by placing a sound source (60-mm diameter two-way "coincidence source" loudspeaker unit produced by KEF mounted in a rigid plastic sphere 39 ) at incident angles h ¼ f0 ; 45 ; 60 ; 85 g above the absorber. The loudspeaker was adjusted such that the sound waves were always radiated from on-axis with respect to the center of the absorber. Since the measurements were performed on-axis with a nearly omni directional source, the directivity of the loudspeaker can be neglected. The distance between the center of the absorber and the source is kept constant at 2 m for all incidence angles. Plane wave radiation is assumed for r > 2k in the 1/3 octave bands from 400 Hz. Below this, spherical waves become more dominant and the theory of the finite surface method in Sec. II B is no longer valid. 40, 41 For impulse response measurements, the microphone is moved by the negative incident angle, keeping the distance between microphone and the absorber center constant at 0.8 m. For the array measurements, a planar array with 60 pressure microphones is placed at horizontal x-y planes above the absorber independent of the angle of incidence. The measurements are performed for three different planes, z h1 ¼ 4 cm, z h2 ¼ 8 cm, and z h3 ¼ 6 cm; see Fig. 2 . For the SONAH reconstruction, just the two planes z h1 , z h2 and the reconstruction plane z s ¼ 1 cm are used.
To minimize the positioning error of the microphone array during the measurements, a number of 60 measurement positions in 3 different hologram planes (180 points in total) are taken into account. The estimation of the sound pressure amplitude is based on the 24 center reconstruction positions. Only the center microphones are chosen because the error of the SONAH reconstruction increases at the edges of the array, as shown in Refs. 28 and 29.
For impulse response measurements a Br€ uel and Kjaer (Naerum, Denmark) (B&K) type 4189 microphone and the B&K software DIRAC was used. A maximum-lengthsequence (MLS) signal with sampling frequency of 48 kHz, response length of 10 s, and three averaging steps were applied. For microphone array measurements, a 10 Â 6 microphone grid array, with B&K microphone type 4957, and the B&K PULSE analyzer were used. A pseudo-random noise sequence with sampling frequency of 48 kHz was used as source signal. The spectral estimates were calculated with a frequency resolution of 1 Hz and bandwidth of 3200 Hz using a Hanning window with 70% overlap and 50 averages.
To validate the experiments, the resulting absorption coefficients of the different measurement methods are compared to the absorption coefficient measured with an impedance tube at normal incidence. The impedance tube used was a rectangular tube with a side length of 7 cm and microphone spacings of 4 cm and 16 cm to cover a broad frequency range. According to these dimensions, the tube gives sufficient accurate results between about 100 Hz and 2.3 kHz.
V. EQUIVALENT FLUID MODEL
To compare the measurements with theory, an equivalent fluid model is used. The model used in this study is the Miki model. 35 This model shows an improvement of the well accepted Delany and Bazley model, 42 including causality and minimum phase. It is based on one single material parameter, the flow resistivity r. The normalized surface impedance Z A at oblique incidence h for an absorber with thickness h d on a rigid infinite baffle is then calculated using the plane wave assumption, 13
where k z ðhÞ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi k 2 a À k 2 0 sin ðhÞ 2 q is the wave number perpendicular to the absorber, Z 0 is the characteristic impedance from Ref. 35 , and k a is the wave number inside the porous material from Ref. 35 . The equivalent fluid model is used for comparisons with measurements for all angles of incidence using different radiation impedances Z F . Besides the radiation impedance based on an infinite sample size, Z F ¼ 1= cosðhÞ, the radiation impedance based on a finite sample size, Eq. (20) , is used. The corresponding absorption coefficient is either calculated with Eq. (25) for the finite sample, a 0 ðhÞ, or with Eq. (3) for the infinite sample, a 1 ðhÞ.
VI. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Pressure distribution on a finite absorber sample First, a simulation study showing the sound pressure distribution on the absorber surface and the rigid infinite baffle is presented. The equivalent fluid model, described in Sec. V, is used to calculate the surface impedance, Z A . The absorber with a side length of 1.2 m is centered at the origin in one plane on a rigid infinite baffle. The sound pressure distribution at z ¼ 0 is calculated by using Eq. (19) . The results are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , for ke ¼ f4; 16g, here, for e ¼ 1:2 m, corresponding to frequencies f ¼ f182 Hz; 728 Hzg, and incident angles h ¼ f0 ; 45 ; 60 ; 90 g.
Considering the plane wave assumptions and normal sound incidence, the resulting surface impedance for approximating the absorber with the infinite absorber theory for f ¼ 182 Hz is Z A ¼ 0:80 À j4:50. The corresponding absorption coefficient, calculated by Eq. (3), is a ¼ 0:14. The sound pressure on an infinite surface consists of two parts, the incident sound pressure and the sound pressure reflected from the surface. On the plane at z ¼ 0, the resulting sound pressure equals 1:86jp i j. In the same way, for f ¼ 728 Hz, Z A ¼ 0:77 À j0:89 and a ¼ 0:78. The resulting sound pressure on the plane at z ¼ 0 equals 1:21jp i j. Comparing the sound pressure calculated on an infinite sample with the sound pressure distribution on a finite sample for normal sound incidence, displayed in the upper left-hand side of Figs. 3 and 4 , a fair agreement is found. The pressure at the center of the absorber equals 2:16jp i j for ke ¼ 4 with a mean of p ¼ 2:06jp i j and a standard deviation of r p ¼ 0:06jp i j over the absorber surface. For ke ¼ 16, the sound pressure in the center equals 1:21jp i j with p ¼ 1:20jp i j and r p ¼ 0:14jp i j. This implies that for small incidence angles, the infinite sample size assumption agrees reasonably well with the finite sample size assumption.
For incidence angles of 45 and 60 , the sound pressure of an infinite absorber with f ¼ 182 Hz equals 1:81jp i j and 1:75jp i j, respectively. With f ¼ 728 Hz, the sound pressure equals 1:20jp i j and 1:26jp i j for incidence angles of 45 and 60 , respectively. Comparing these calculations with the sound pressure distribution of a finite sample, shown in Figs. 3 and 4, large deviations are found. For an incidence angle of 60 , the pressure in the center of the absorber equals 1:72jp i j for ke ¼ 4 (corresponding to a frequency of 182 Hz) with a mean of p ¼ 1:73jp i j and a standard deviation of r p ¼ 0:40jp i j over the absorber surface. For ke ¼ 16 (corresponding to a frequency of 728 Hz), the sound pressure in the center equals 3:81jp i j with p ¼ 2:51jp i j and r p ¼ 1:16jp i j. Furthermore, a more complicated pattern of the sound pressure on the finite absorber and the surrounding is found. For an incidence angle of 45 and ke ¼ 4, the sound pressure is increased up to 2:5jp i j. This shows that there is a pressure increase due to scattering from the absorber edges. For an incidence angle of 60 and ke ¼ 4, a pressure minimum on the right-hand side of the absorber is found, indicating a high absorption. Figure 4 shows that for ke ¼ 16, the pressure decreases and increases occur over the entire absorber surface and the surrounding boundary with pressure increases up to 4:6jp i j.
Assuming grazing incidence ðh ¼ 90 Þ on an infinitely large absorber sample, the sound pressure equals 2jp i j for all ke. In Figs. 3 and 4 , it is found that, by assuming a finite sample size, there are pressure increases and decreases on the absorber and the surrounding boundary (this shows that at grazing incidence, sound power is absorbed). This indicates that the finiteness of the absorber has a significant influence on the pressure field and, consequently, on the absorption coefficient.
Since the calculation of the absorption coefficient using the temporal subtraction method and the microphone array method are based on an infinite absorber sample, they cannot account for the precise sound pressure distribution over the absorber and the surrounding, whereas the finite surface method can. In this section, the estimated absorption coefficients from in situ measurements are shown and compared to the equivalent fluid model using different radiation impedances. The results are given in Figs. 5 and 6, with incidence angles of h ¼ f0 ; 45 ; 60 ; 85 g and absorber side length of 1.2 m and 3.6 m. For the theory of the finite surface method to hold, the size of the absorber under test needs to be much smaller than the rigid baffle, especially for large incidence angles. Therefore, results of the sample with side length of 3.6 m are excluded for large incidence angles. Each figure contains measurements using different methods, as well as simulated results. The results are shown in 1/3 octave bands between 200 Hz and 2500 Hz. In the following, the results are described and explained more comprehensively.
1. Equivalent fluid model Figure 5 (a) shows good agreement between the impedance-tube measurement and the equivalent fluid model at normal incidence for the entire frequency range under test for an absorber with side length of 1.2 m.
For the absorbers with a side length of 3.6 m and normal sound incidence, shown in Fig. 5(b) , the absorption coefficient computed using the radiation impedance of a finite sample, Eq. (20) , agrees well with the one using the radiation impedance of an infinite sample, Z F ¼ 1= cos h. For the absorber with a side length of 1.2 m and normal sound incidence, shown in Fig. 5(c) , the equivalent fluid model using the radiation impedance of a finite sample and the radiation impedance of an infinite sample differ slightly for frequencies below 1 kHz.
As seen in Fig. 6 (for the absorber with a side length of 1.2 m) with increasing incidence angle, the calculated absorption coefficient assuming an infinitely large absorber sample becomes small and approaches zero at grazing incidence. The absorption coefficient based on the radiation impedance of a finite sample, however, still shows a high absorption, especially in the medium frequency range. This behavior reflects the observations from the simulated sound pressure distribution on the absorber, as shown in Sec. VI A.
Validation of the subtraction and microphone array method
To indicate the validity of the measurement methods used in the experiments, the absorber sample with a side length of 3.6 m placed on a large and heavy wooden plate is used. Figure 5 (b) shows that both in situ methods, the temporal subtraction method and the microphone array method, have good agreement with the equivalent fluid model between 315 Hz and 2.5 kHz, approximately. Thus, both measurement methods are valid for further measurements and comparisons.
Figures 5(b) and 5(c) and 6(a)-6(c) also show the estimated absorption coefficients using the temporal subtraction method. Measurement results not shown in this paper indicate that good results are obtained by using the absorber sample with a side length of 3.6 m for incident angles up to 60 , approximately. These observations are similar to the results in Ref. 7 that for larger incident angles more advanced methods should be considered to account for the diffracted wave fronts. By using a small absorber sample with a side length of 1.2 m, it is difficult to get sufficiently accurate results over the entire frequency range, even for small incident angles, as shown in Fig. 5(c) . Even though a very detailed post-processing method is used, the time difference between the directly reflected part and the diffracted reflected part of the impulse response becomes too small to obtain accurate results. These observations agree well with the results from Sec. VI A, showing that the sound pressure distribution over and around a small absorber sample becomes very complicated. This effect becomes more dominant with increasing incidence angle, which implies that for finite and small absorber samples one needs a more advanced method that accounts for the influence of the absorber edges on the absorption coefficient.
With the microphone array method, similar observations are found. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , good agreement between the results of this method and the equivalent fluid models is found for frequencies above 630 Hz with an absorber with a side length of 3.6 m. At low frequencies, the error from SONAH increases slightly, which yields a deviation from the equivalent fluid model.
As seen in Fig. 5(c) for the absorber with a side length of 1.2 m, the microphone array method agrees well with the equivalent fluid models for frequencies above 500 Hz. With increasing incidence angle, the results of the microphone array method are very similar to the observations from the temporal subtraction method. That can be seen in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b). Near gracing incidence, no agreement with the theory is found. In the low frequency range, greater deviations between the measurement results and theory are found for all incident angles.
At low frequencies, the spatial sampling of the array is just a small fraction of the wavelength. Therefore, the dimensions of the array, the plane wave limitation in Sec. IV, and the distance between the measurement planes can limit the accuracy of the results in the low frequency range. In the presented measurement setup, the distance between the two measurement planes is as small as 4 cm. Therefore, the phase differences between two consecutive microphones become negligible. Hence, the reflection factor approaches one based on the theory described in Sec. II A, which yields an absorption coefficient of zero. This results from the fact that the effective properties of the array change with the angle of incidence. 28 As shown in Sec. IV, the plane wave assumption from Sec. II B is no longer valid for the 1/3 octave bands below 400 Hz. Since the wave fronts below 400 Hz are assumed to be spherical, the measured sound pressure consists of a range of incidence angles. Therefore, the reflection factor cannot be calculated as a spatial averaging with Eq. (30) for low frequencies. Furthermore, assuming spherical wave incidence on the absorber surface, the surface impedance changes over the material surface. 43 Due to this limitations in the low frequency range, the microphone array results in Figs. 5, 6(a), and 6(c) are only reported for the 1/3 octave bands from 315 Hz. For an incidence angle of 60 , negative results occurred even for frequencies below 500 Hz. In further studies, another setup using a larger distance between the measurement planes could extend the valid frequency range.
It should be noted that at low frequencies the edge effect becomes significant. In the present measurement setup, the distance between the source and the absorber is kept constant as 2 m. In order to obtain a better low frequency estimate, the source could be placed closer to the sample to reduce the edge effect and better emulate an infinite absorber. 33 Nevertheless, another interesting alternative would be to use the array data to reconstruct the surface impedance Z A , from which the absorption coefficient or other material properties could be estimated (as done in the finite surface method, see Sec. III C).
It is found that the temporal subtraction and microphone array methods give good results for small incident angles using a finite sample. For h ¼ 45 , e.g., both methods agree well with the equivalent fluid model using the radiation impedance of an infinite sample.
The finite surface method
The real and imaginary part of the estimated surface impedance, calculated with Eq. (32), are shown in Fig. 7 for incident angles h ¼ f0 ; 45 ; 60 ; 85 g and an absorber with a side length of 1.2 m. The corresponding estimated absorption coefficient is shown in Figs. 5(b), 5(c), and 6(a)-6(c).
From Figs. 7(a)-7(c), it is found that for incidence angles below 60 the estimated imaginary part of the surface impedance agrees well with the equivalent fluid model over the entire frequency range. Besides this, the estimated real part of the surface impedance differs from the equivalent fluid model. This can, e.g., be seen in Figs. 7(b) and 7(c) for incidence angles of 45 and 60 .
For an incidence angle of 85 , shown in Fig. 7(d) , the estimated real part of the surface impedance shows good agreement with theory for frequencies between 315Hz and 1.5 kHz. The imaginary part shows good agreement with the equivalent fluid model for frequencies between 500 Hz and 1.5 kHz.
In the presented study, the initial guesses for Z A in Eq. (32) are the surface impedances of the equivalent fluid model. To reduce computational time and gain good results, the initial guess should be as close as possible to the true value. In practical measurement situations, the flow resistivity of the material under test is not always known. Thus, besides the calculated value from the equivalent fluid model, the results of an impedance tube measurement at normal sound incidence could be used as an initial guess. Furthermore, a more advanced optimization, such as the Bayesian inversion, could be used. With such an approach, prior information about the unknown parameters can be taken into account.
Below the incidence angle of 60 , the resulting absorption coefficient of the finite surface method agrees well with theory for frequencies above 500 Hz. Below this frequency, larger deviations from the theory are found. Besides the spatial error, explained in Sec. VI B 3, there exists a computational bias in the reconstructed sound pressure due to SONAH. 26 This bias can be assumed to be almost constant for all considered frequencies. Since the influence of the bias is directly related to the absorption coefficient, the error in the results is more dominant for low frequencies where the absorption is low, than that for high frequencies where the absorption is high. As shown in Sec. IV, the plane wave assumption from Sec. II B is no longer valid for the 1/3 octave bands below 400 Hz. Therefore, the results from the finite surface method are only reliable for the 1/3 octave bands starting from 400 Hz.
Especially near grazing incidence (h ¼ 85 ), in Fig. 6(c) , the finite surface method gives a promising agreement with the equivalent fluid model by using the finite surface radiation impedance between 400 Hz and 1.5 kHz, approximately.
The finite surface method shows good agreement with theory, especially for large incidence angles. Nevertheless, in the low frequency range some uncertainties in the method are observed. Besides a bias in the reconstructed pressure due to SONAH and the finite measurement aperture, the method is limited due to plane wave assumption shown in Sec. IV.
Considering the abovementioned limitations of the method, we expect more accurate results by carefully choosing a better microphone grid with greater distances between the hologram planes, a greater distance between source and receiver, and advanced post processing in further investigations.
The results show that the assumption of simple plane wave reflections from an infinite absorber, shown in Sec. II A, can be justified when computing the absorption coefficient for the large sample with a side length of 3.6 m for incidence angles below 60 in situ. For the small sample with side length of 1.2 m, its performance was degraded even for small incidence angles. Thus, Thomasson's alternative absorption coefficient for finite absorbers in Sec. II B 4 is needed to compute the absorption coefficient in situ for incidence angles larger than 60 .
VII. CONCLUSIONS
A method to measure the acoustic properties of sound absorbers at oblique sound incidence by taking the finiteness of the absorber into account are proposed, based on a sound field model for finite absorbers considering scattering reflections. Three different measurement methods are compared: the temporal subtraction method, the microphone array method, and the finite surface method. With the finite surface method, the finiteness of the absorber is taken into account in an inverse manner. For small absorber samples and large incidence angles, the influence of finiteness of the absorption coefficient is substantial. Simplified methods to calculate the absorption coefficient assuming an infinitely large absorber sample and plane wave incidence onto the surface show that no sound power is absorbed at grazing incidence, while in real measurement situations, sound is absorbed. Good agreement between the proposed finite surface method and the equivalent fluid model using the radiation impedance for finite absorbers is found, especially for large incidence angles and small specimens.
